Ways To Adjust Privacy Settings In Facebook

When you join a site like Facebook you take the chance of making your private information run wild, available to friends, family, distant acquaintances, and even third-party application developers. By adjusting your privacy settings you’ll have more control over who sees what.

Facebook has provided detailed controls allowing you to change your personal profile information privacy settings, photo and video privacy settings, keep your personal information secure, and decide who can contact you or see your profile and who can’t.

Start adjusting your Facebook privacy settings by going to the privacy settings page in your Facebook account page. Now you’re ready to start making your privacy settings more, or less, secure.

Levels of Access
Facebook generally offers five different levels of access to your account information:

- **Everyone**: Everyone on Facebook can see your information...everyone
- **My Networks and Friends**: All of the people in all of your networks (University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, for example), as well as all your friends, can see your information
- **Your Primary Network and Friends**: Only people in your primary network, as well as all your friends, can see your information
- **Friends of Friends**: All your friends, and all of their friends (whether you friended them or not) can see your information
- **Only Friends**: Only people you have friended can see your information

Facebook also allows you to create **customized settings**, where you can isolate only certain friends to see information, or exclude certain friends, or make it viewable only to you.

**TIP**: Use the customized settings to exclude certain people (family members, ex-boyfriends, etc) from viewing your status updates, photos, etc.

---

1. **Your Profile**

   Go to: Privacy Settings → Profile → Basic

   Adjust who can see your basic profile information. The parts of your profile you can change privacy settings for here are:

   - Profile
   - Basic Info
   - Personal Info
   - Status Updates
   - Photos Tagged of You
   - Wall Posts
   - Videos Tagged of You
   - Friends
   - Education Info
   - Work Info

   **TIP**: Use the “Only Friends” setting to keep in touch with your friends, but protect your information from people you don’t know. Most people like to keep their “Photos Tagged of You” on tighter privacy controls, so only certain friends can see photos tagged with you from parties, etc.

2. **Your Personal Information**

   Go to: Privacy Settings → Profile → Contact Information

   Adjust who can see your personal contact information, including:

   - IM Screen Name
   - Mobile Phone Number
   - Other Phone Number
   - Current Address
   - Your Website
   - Your Residence
   - Your Email Addresses

   **TIP**: Change these privacy settings NOW. Think hard before you make your phone number or physical address available to anyone on Facebook (your real life friends should already have this information, right?).

3. **Your Photos Albums**

   Go to: Privacy Settings → Profile → Basic → Edit Photo Albums Privacy Settings

   Edit privacy settings for each photo album you have on your Facebook profile. Each album can have its own separate privacy settings. Choose to have everyone see your photo, only networks and friends, friends of friends, only friends or you can customize your privacy settings for each photo.

   **TIP**: Use different albums for different privacy settings. For example, keep your more sensitive photos in an album that only certain friends can see with customized privacy settings, and keep photos for your family members in a different album with more open access.
4. Your Visibility by Search Engines
Go to: Privacy Settings → Search

These privacy settings will determine who can search for you and find you within Facebook. If you leave “Search Visibility” set to “everyone” then anyone searching in Facebook can find you. If you want your Facebook profile to be private (meaning no one can find you, only you send friend requests to others) then you need to change this to “Friends Only”.

You can also determine what someone can see when they come across your Facebook profile, but are not yet your friend, including your profile picture, your current friends, and what pages you are a fan of. You can also decide whether to include a link to be contacted or added as a friend by people who search for your profile.

You can also choose to have your Facebook profile discoverable by outside search engines, like Google, if you really want to be found.

TIP: If you don’t want to be found by random Web searchers, consider turning OFF your public search listing.

5. Your News Feed and Wall
Go to: Privacy Settings → News Feed and Wall → Actions within Facebook

You can control what items appear in your News Feed and on your Wall, such as when you comment on someone’s note or photo, change your relationship status, or add a friend.

TIP: Turn these off if you want to hide some of your Facebook actions. Note that your News Feed won’t ever show that you’ve read items, viewed photos, rejected friends, or deleted items.

6. Your Name in Facebook Ads
Go to: Privacy Settings → News Feed and Wall → Facebook Ads

If you become a “fan” of certain pages, groups or products (for example, Green Bay Packers or The Office), your name might appear in Facebook Ads for those pages or products.

TIP: Some people turn this off if they don’t want to appear in advertising or seem like they are specifically endorsing a product.

7. Your Applications
Go to: Privacy Settings → Applications

When you authorize an Application (such as SuperPoke, Mafia Wars or Causes), it will be able to access information associated with your account. The application can access information like your personal info and photos as well as your friends’ personal info (depending on their settings). When a friend of yours visits an application or authorizes it, the information that the application can access includes your friend’s friend list and information about the people on that list, including you.

To control which types of information are available to friends through applications, please visit the Settings tab on this page.

All applications are obligated to respect all of your existing privacy settings when requesting this information and when displaying it to other users. To control which applications are authorized, visit the Applications page through the link in the lower left corner of the Facebook screen. Each application has its own settings.

TIP: Think hard about what applications you want to add. Even though many apps are simple and fun, their creators gain access to much of your information, which could be sold to marketers, etc.

Other Helpful Links
- Facebook Privacy Policy: http://www.facebook.com/policy.php
- Facebook Privacy Settings Page: http://www.facebook.com/privacy/
- 10 Privacy Settings Every Facebook User Should Know: http://www.allfacebook.com/2009/02/facebook-privacy/
- How to set Facebook privacy settings video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDErdZDDVo0